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Welcome to  
Retriever Valley Farm
Currently being offered for sale  
in Eugene, Oregon
This retriever training farm offers 222+/– 
stunning acres in beautiful wine country 
southwest of Eugene. The land offers various 
contours with low lying hay fields, perfect 
for pattern work, as well as an exceptionally 
private circuit of waterways with multiple 
islands, spits, points, and visibility mounds. A 
long winding channel compliments the round 
and technical ponds.

The property also offers a timbered hillside with road 
and trail access and an upscale barn-dominium, built 
in 2012, adjacent to a large 4-bay shop. A guest house 
serves as home to the property’s caretaker and the 
views and privacy are impeccable.

For a private showing of this property, reach our Broker, 
Susan Morrison, at 541-521-6227.

For more information on our high powered real estate 
marketing program, call Lisa Johnson, Principal Broker 
and Accredited Land Consultant at 541-510-4601.

Susan Morrison
Broker
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FC AFC Slick When Wet III
Owned by Ken Jackson Handled by Ken Jackson 
 and Bill Sargenti

Slick started his field trial career with 15 derby points 
and 2 wins. He earned both of his titles as a 3 year old. 
In 2020, Slick was the High Point Open Dog, handled 
by Bill Sargenti. Slick ended his career with 178 All-
Age points. During Slick’s career, he had 9 open wins 
and 17 amateur wins and qualified for 10 nationals.

Slick stopped competing this year and is now enjoying 
his retirement.

It is an honor to officially retire Slick at this year’s 
NRC as “Honorary Test Dog”.

Slick HONORARY TEST DOG



Trademarks owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland

www.proplansport.com

All our best wishes to the dogs that have earned  
the privilege of competing at the 

2023 
National Retriever Championship!

from your friends at Purina –

The Official Dog Food of the 2023 National Open

Congratulations
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Welcome!

Welcome to the 2023 National Retriever Championship in Creswell Oregon . 
We would like to congratulate all the owners, handlers, and the very 

talented dogs . You have all earned a chance to compete in the most prestigious 
event our sport has to offer . We wish you all the very best of luck!

We are very fortunate to have several wonderful properties available this year . 
The names and descriptions of these properties are included in this directory . 
We would like to express our sincere appreciation to all the property owners . 
Please be respectful and follow the rules listed .

We would also like to thank all the local businesses that have advertised in this 
directory . Their contributions helped make this directory possible .

Most importantly I would like to personally thank all the volunteers who make 
this event possible . It is only through your efforts, dedication, and support that 
we can put on this event .

When you see a volunteer, please take a moment, and let them know that their 
time and energy is noticed and greatly appreciated .

Good Luck to all the contestants!

Kirk Naisbitt
2023 National Open Chairman 

160 W 6th Ave • Junction City, OR 541.234.2162

 Monday–Tuesday: Closed
 Wednesday–Thursday: 4:30pm–8:00pm

 Friday: 4:30pm–9:00pm

 Saturday: 4:30pm–8:00pm

 Sunday: Closed

www.jcraventapcafe.com/menu
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Dedicated to . . .

Larry Mike Smith,  
aka Mike Smith
As a young man Mike always enjoyed hunting over 

and training his dogs but it was not until Mike 
joined the Sierra Nevada Retriever Club in the mid-
80s, that a 35+ year commitment to our sport began .

Mike’s relentless work ethic has made him a go-
to guy for any task . Whether it was simply a training 
day or one of the countless weekend events, you 
can be certain that Mike will be out there throwing, 
shooting flyers, marshaling, being a stake chair, a field 
trial chairman, etc . This was most apparent at the 
national events! A west coast fixture Mike has been 
instrumental in numerous nationals . His experience 
and willingness to do whatever it takes help those 
events run smoothly . Mike became the west coast 
grounds guru, and in many ways, he set the standard 
for how that committee has come to function .

As a respected competitor and an accomplished 
judge, Mike was asked to judge the 2013 National 
Retriever Championship in Cheraw, South Carolina .

Mike not only put his efforts into our sport, but he 
also and more importantly served in the United States 
Air Force for over 10 years .

If you see Mike around this week, please thank 
him for his years of service both to our sport and our 
country .Thank you to  

our Landowners!
Mary Ahlgren
Richard Anderson
Kevin Bunnell
Josh & Amy Carter
Richard Cordell

John & Amie Henninger
Ken & Sonya Jackson
Andy & Shirley Kahn
Bente Kongsore
T.J. and Debby Lindbloom

A.J. Morin
Dan & Keely Morin
Dianne Morley
Mons and Susan Morrison
Jerry & Jane Patopea
Gary Zellner
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Peter Goodale
Duck hunting is where it all began . Besides needing 

a shotgun, Peter immediately realized hunters 
also needed a retrieving dog . In 1976, Pepper, a black 
Labrador retriever, joined the family . Peter trained 
Pepper using Walter’s Water Dog book and discovered 
a new joy in his life—training retrievers . Next came 
competing in picnic trials sponsored by WVRC . It 
was not long before Peter realized he needed training 
for himself . He wanted to be a good dog handler . 
Every Thursday, Peter drove the distance to Scappose, 
OR to train with Jerry Patopea, learning dog handling 
and training skills . This was his routine for at least 
a year . It could also be said this is when the life as a 
field trialer for Peter Goodale was established . He 
and Pepper excitedly received a green ribbon in their 
first derby field trial . We thought this sport was going 
to be easy, but how quickly reality burst our bubble . 
That is when Jumpin’ Black Flash, our next dog, and 
David, our first child, were welcomed into our family . 
Flash was Peter’s first FC/AFC dog and Peter’s first 
experience to run in a national field trial .

After our daughter Julie was born, the children and 
I traveled with Peter for another four years to trials . It 
was a tremendous amount of work preparing to leave 
on Thursdays for trials, come home late Sundays to 
unpack, and doing it all over again for the following 
Thursday . Eventually, we could no longer take our 
son out of school when he reached the first grade . 
Peter was on his own . I remember Peter staying as 
late as he possibly could on a Thursday evening to 
watch David, a first grader, play in a baseball game . 
Peter was expected to be in Klamath Falls for a trial . 
I was the baseball coach’s assistant . Peter asked me 
before he left for K Falls, if he too should be helping to 
coach our children’s teams? Field trialing easily takes 
away from family time . I felt sorry for Peter and the 
decision he had to make . With a few adjustments, 
Peter remarkably managed to continue training dogs, 
field trialing, coach his children in sports, serve the 
Lord and be a wonderful provider, husband and father 
for his family all of these years . He continues to give 
unselfishly and wholeheartedly himself to the best of 
his ability .

Besides WVRC, Peter supported Klamath Falls 
and Medford clubs . That did not stop other clubs from 
asking him to help shoot, throw, marshal or whatever 

they needed at their trials . If help was needed, Peter 
could be counted on to contribute to his sport .

Peter has held many positions multiple times for 
club and nationals: president, field trial chairperson, 
gun captain, bird thrower chairman, marshal, and 
so on . He was chairperson for the National Amateur 
Trial in 1994 on Sauvie Island, OR . Considering this 
was prior to the internet, Peter and Regina Poer—a 
lifesaver—spoke to each other endlessly every evening 
on the phone for an entire year planning the national .

Between judging approximately 66 trials and 
attending nationals, Peter has traveled all over the US 
including the east coast, northeast, south, midwest, 
Alaska, west coast and the PNW . This includes 
judging the 2009 National Amateur Trial in Virginia, 
Minnisota .

I mentioned the joy training retrievers brings to 
Peter’s life . It is also worthy to mention his tremendous 
fondness for the people he has trained with throughout 
these 47 years and the blessing of lifelong friendships . 
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Emergency Response Coordinator
Sonya Harrigfeld-Jackson
209-606-9494

COVID Coordinator
Ron Margiotta
503-407-3348

Veterinarians

Emergency Information

On the Grounds

Dr. Sarah Love
Sport Dog Specialty Medicine

Dr. Jennell Appel
Sport Vet

Junction City

Countryside Animal Clinic
225 West 4th Avenue
Junction City, OR
541-998-6036

Creswell/Cottage Grove

Forrest Valley Veterinary Clinic
2555 Mosby Creek Road
Cottage Grove, OR
541-942-9132

Emergency Veterinarians

WiLVet South
444 B Street
Springfield, OR
541-838-0577

Hospital, Urgent Care
Sacred Heart Medical Center Riverbend
333 RiverBend Dr
Springfield, OR
541-325-7050

BestMed Urgent Care
355 W Third Ave
 Junction City,OR
541-998-6750

911
Police, Fire & 
Ambulance



Your Pet Approves
Positively impacts mood, sleep, appetite,  

hormone regulation, pain and immune system.

OUR BROAD SPECTRUM FORMULA:
• premiumiu CBD oil (no THC)
• stronger with higher milligrams
• for larger dogs & sporting dogs

Order yours today VigorProCBD.com

BEST IN SHOW

N
O

T  T
E S T E D  O N  A N I M

ALS

C R U E L T Y  F R E E
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Meeting Schedule
Friday November 10, 2023

 8:00 am NRC Officers—Lane County Event Center
 11:00 am FT Committee & Judges—Lane County Event Center
 1:00 pm Retriever Advisory Committee—Lane County Event Center
 2:00 pm NRC Annual Meeting—Lane County Event Center
  796 West 13th Ave., Eugene, OR
  Any additional committee meetings will be held in the general meeting room 

at the conclusion of the Annual Meeting
 3:30 pm Bitch check following the Annual Meeting, Lane County Event Center.

Party Schedule

Event Information

Cocktail Party

Friday Nov. 10, 2023, 5:30 pm
Lane County Event Center
Cocktail attire for the ladies
Jackets for the gentlemen

Workers’ Party

Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2023, 5:30 pm
Emerald Valley Golf & Resort
83301 Dale Kuni Rd
Creswell, OR

Winner’s Party

At conclusion of the National

Emerald Valley Golf & Resort
83301 Dale Kuni Rd,
Creswell, OR

Information
Headquarters

Comfort Inn & Suites
247 Melton Road
Creswell, OR 97426
541-895-4025

Food

Food will be available on the grounds 
during the trial

Training Birds

Brad Henman: 530-520-9464

Scratch Policy

Entry fees will be refunded in full for a bitch 
coming into season prior to and during the 
trial. A full refund will be given for a sick or 
injured dog with a veterinarian’s certificate. 
The Field Trial Committee must approve 
extenuating circumstances before a refund 
will be given.



970-457-7697
sportdogvet@gmail.com

850-296-6866
drj@sportvetmobile.com

The team offers the following: 

• Laser therapy 

• Shockwave therapy 

• Chiropractic adjustments 

• Manual therapy

The veterinary team of SportVet Mobile and Sport Dog Specialty Medicine will 
be available during pre-National training and the National Amateur at Ronan, 
Montana to address any sport related injuries, illness and maintenance needs 

of competing dogs.

• E-stim whirlpool treatments 

• Joint injection therapies-HA, PRP 

• Diagnostic musculoskeletal ultrasound 

• Digital X-ray

Congratulations 
and  

Best of Luck 
to all the dogs!
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COX BUTTE

GPS: 44.230944, -123.274639

TEST SITE

1
Directions From Headquarters 

Do not use street address, use GPS Coordinates in Google Maps for directions to this property.

• Left turn on to I-5 N ramp to Eugene

• 12 miles. Use right two lanes to take exit 195A-195B toward OR-569W Randy Pape’ Beltline

• Keep left merge onto 569W

• 6 miles. Take exit 6 toward Eugene Airport/Junction City

• Use any lane to turn left onto OR-99N

• 7.1 miles. Turn Left onto OR-36 W

• 1.9 miles. Turn right on Dorsey Ln

• 1.5 miles. Turn left onto High Pass Rd

• .5 miles. Right on Washburn

• 1.5 miles. Left turn on Cox Butte

• 1.9 miles. Left turn driveway for 27288 

Jerry & Jane Patopea
Junction City, OR
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TEST SITE

2
DUCK CENTRAL

GPS: 44.236999, -123.249857
Jerry & Jane Patopea

Junction City, OR

Directions From Headquarters
• Left turn on to I-5 N ramp to Eugene

• 12 miles. Use right two lanes to take exit 195A-195B toward OR-569W Randy Pape’ Beltline

• Keep left merge onto 569W

• 6 miles. Take exit 6 toward Eugene Airport/Junction City

• Use any lane to turn left onto OR-99N

• 7.1 miles. Turn Left onto OR-36 W

• 1.9 miles. Turn right on Dorsey Ln

• 1.5 miles. Turn left onto High Pass Rd

• .5 miles. Right on Washburn

• 1.5 miles. Right turn on Cox Butte
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Don’t let joint pain 
slow them down.

Give your canine athlete up to 1 full year  
of elbow pain relief with just 1 fast,  

simple treatment that directly targets 
the source of discomfort. Scan or visit 

activedognow.com/retriever to learn more.

This treatment can only be given by veterinarians at hospitals licensed in nuclear medicine. 
Temporary discomfort in the treated elbow of some dogs has been reported. Pet owners are 

provided instructions to moderate proximity to the treated joint for a short period of time following 
treatment. For more information, talk with your veterinarian or visit activedognow.com/cpinfo.

© 2023 Exubrion Therapeutics, Inc.        All Rights Reserved.Printed in USA.        April 2023        EXN-SYN-231

“Thanks to  
Synovetin OA, 
Tor’s elbow pain 
is completely 
gone, and now 
he’s a National 
Derby Finalist!”
– Marcy Wright, owner  
Horsetooth Retriever Kennel
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TEST SITE

3
MORLEY PROPERTY
GPS Entrance #1: 43.918997, -123.109399  GPS Entrance #2: 43.9219110, -123.1291648

Information
Note that this location has two possible entrances. Both entrances are on Camas Swale Road. The 
turn into parking will be well-identified and staffed with parking officials.

Directions from Headquarters
• Head east on Melton towards Emerald Pkwy

• .1 miles. Right turn onto Emerald Pkwy

• .1 miles. Right turn onto Coverdale Rd  
(Cloverdale Road becomes Oregon Avenue  
which becomes Camas Swale Road)

• Travel 5.4 miles to Tolman Rd and Entrance #1 .  
Entrance #2 is another 1 mile heading West. See map.

Dianne Morley
Creswell, OR

Entrance #2

Entrance #1
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TEST SITE

4
KONGSORE PROPERTY
GPS Entrance #1: 43.918997, -123.109399  GPS Entrance #2: 43.9219110, -123.1291648

Bente Kongsore
Creswell, OR

Entrance #2

Entrance #1

Information
Note that this location has two possible entrances. Both entrances are on Camas Swale Road. The 
turn into parking will be well-identified and staffed with parking officials.

Directions from Headquarters
• Head east on Melton towards Emerald Pkwy

• .1 miles. Right turn onto Emerald Pkwy

• .1 miles. Right turn onto Coverdale Rd  
(Cloverdale Road becomes Oregon Avenue  
which becomes Camas Swale Road)

• Travel 5.4 miles to Tolman Rd and Entrance #1 .  
Entrance #2 is another 1 mile heading West. See map.



... to our generous Sponsors!

We sincerely thank you all for your contributions and support!
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Premier Insurance Group
Protecting and Promoting Our Community Since 1996

541-672-9414    n    708 SE Mosher Ave    n    Roseburg, OR
info@prmrins.com
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TEST SITE

5
GOOSE HOLLOW

GPS: 44.296210, -123.295278

Mary Ahlgren
24215 Territorial Highway

Monroe, OR

Directions from Headquarters
• Left turn on to I-5 N ramp to Eugene

• 12 miles. Use right two lanes to take exit 195A-195B toward OR- 569W Randy Pape’ Beltline Keep 
left merge onto 569W

• 6 miles. Take exit 6 toward Eugene Airport/Junction City

• Use any lane to turn left onto OR-99N

• 7.1 miles. Turn Left onto OR-36 W

• 4.2 miles. Turn right onto Territorial Hwy

• 7.5 miles-Turn right
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AIRING SITE NEAR CRESWELL

A.J. Morin
32929 Camas Swale Road
Creswell, OR

GPS: 43.922512, -123.055528

Instructions
The property is 3.4 miles from the Morley/Kongsore properties.

Please stay within the 25 acres indicated on the map. The neighboring property is not available.

Directions
Head west from Creswell on Camus 
Swale Rd. 75 yards past Florence Ave. 
(32929). Drive .28 miles north on the 
paved lane to the neighbor’s house. 
Turn left and drive west along the 
fence line until crossing under the 
power line.

If it not too wet it is possible to train 
in the turquoise colored area to the 
west and north of the parking area. 
Please no vehicles on the conservation 
easement, walk-in only, and stay within 
the property boundaries.
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AIRING SITES NEAR JUNCTION CITY

Ken & Sonya Jackson
27390 High Pass Road (house)
Junction City, OR

GPS: 44.2153111, -123.2723412

Instructions
Please enter through field gate (double green gate west of house entrance). Please keep gate 
closed. Please stay on gravel road if wet.

Training is available please contact Sonya Jackson 209-606-9494.

Why Not Kennels
Richard Cordell
92709 Alvadore Road
Junction City, OR

GPS: 44.175280, -123.249666

Instructions
Weather dependent. Traffic cones will be placed to indicate how far into the property can be 
accessed. Airing is in front of the shop. Please keep gate closed. Stay on established roads if wet.

Training can be available depending on conditions. Contact Kirk Naisbitt 775-742-4382. 



Raffle and 
Silent Auction 
Highlights

Labrador Quilt
handcrafted by Kathy Valadon

Thomas Quinn print 21/56

Join us at this year’s NRC 
Social Events for a chance 
to bid on or win one of 
these terrific items! And 
the best part is this is 
only a sample—there wlll 
lots more available at the 
events!

There will be special raffles 
and bucket raffles kicking 
off at the Cocktail Party on 
Friday night and awarded 
on Tuesday evening at the 
Workers’ Party. The silent 
auction will be held at the 
Cocktail Party.

Don’t miss out on the fun!



2 man duck hunt at the Clavius Duck Club 
McDonald Island Ranch in San Joaquin County, CA

Gun Safe

Framed Super Chief 
Photograph

Engraved Boom Gun
by Bobby Lee

2 man hunt at Flint Oak
Your choice of 3 different hunts! Located in Fall River, Kansas



RED ROVER
RETRIEVERS

Would like to congratulate  
all the qualifiers for the  
2023 National Open  

in beautiful Creswell, Oregon!

GOOD LUCK AND HAVE FUN!

Luann Pleasant
Ronan, Montana
209.840.1680

www.redroverretrievers.com
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OREGON
Danger! A Guide to the Local Training Hazards
Foxtails They are very dangerous to your dog. Your dog can die from 

them if they get them in their nose and are not sneezed out 
or removed. These awns are barbed and can travel through 
dog from any entry point. They can cause an abscess if they 
penetrate the skin anywhere. Don’t walk, air or train your dog 
in these!

Salmon Salmon poisoning is a potentially fatal condition in dogs that 
eat raw salmon. June is salmon fishing season in Roseburg 
and surrounding areas. If your dog should eat raw salmon, get 
medical attention as soon as possible. Clinical signs appear 
within 6 days. They are: Vomiting, lack of appetite, fever, 
diarrhea, weakness, swollen lymph nodes, and dehydration. 
Untreated death usually occurs within 14 days. 90 percent of 
untreated dogs die.

Poison Oak It’s typically found in rocky or shallow soiled areas, shaded 
or sunny areas. It typically has vibrant red leaves in the 
early spring and late fall, but the leaves are a deep green all 
summer. The leaves are made up of three leaflets and this is 
the best way to identify it. As the saying goes, leaves of three, 
let them be.

Rattlesnakes The Western Diamondback makes it home in California and 
Oregon. Generally not aggressive, rattlesnakes strike when 
threatened or deliberately provoked, but given room they 
will retreat. Startled rattlesnakes may not rattle before they 
strike defensively. Rattlesnakes can swim and may be around 
water areas. If you or your dog gets bitten, seek medical 
attention immediately as a bite from one of these guys 
can be potentially fatal. Be especially careful around rock 
outcropping, but they can be anywhere. When it gets hot, you 
may encounter them more in the morning and late evening 
and even at night when it cools off. Be careful wherever 
you train. Check out the area for all hazards, not just the 
ones above. Check for ditches, holes, buried implements or 
anything else
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We would thank all the landowners . The following guidelines list the important considerations for 
the use of the NRC training properties and the NRC test grounds . These are no way meant to 

cover every possible consideration . When in doubt, use common sense and courtesy . Remember, we 
are invited guests on these properties .

1. The properties listed in this training guide are all private grounds developed for their 
owners for the training of their dogs. We are their guests and should act accordingly.

2. The use of these grounds shall be coordinated though through the field committee. The 
property rotation will be done through Jerry Patopea (Northern) and Andy Kahn (Southern).

3. No one may contact property owners for individual or group use or access to these 
properties except through the field committee.

4. The regulations listed for each property are in addition to these general guidelines.

5. Unless instructed otherwise close and secure all gates.

6. If wet, keep all trucks on established gravel roads. Dirt road accessibility will be weather 
dependent. Access fields only with UTVs or 4-wheelers.

7. Be wary of livestock and neighbors. Never shoot in the direction of any visible residence or 
livestock.

8. Unless otherwise noted, smoking on any property is prohibited, except in a closed vehicle.

9. Remove all your trash, including spent shells, dead birds and any other trash you find. Do 
not leave food scraps or spilled dog food on the grounds. Some properties specifically 
prohibit feeding on the grounds.

10. Stay well-away from kennels and residences.

11. Dead birds must be double bagged and disposed of in approved trash containers. 
Additionally, there will be a location at Richard Cordell’s property to be used for bird 
disposal.

12. By entering any of these properties you acknowledge the risks inherent in outdoor sports 
whether such risks are apparent or hidden. All participants accept those risks and agree 
that they alone are responsible for the health and safety for themselves and others in their 
group. Participants, by their use of the properties, acknowledge that they hold the property 
owners, NRC, it’s officers and members harmless and free of any liability for any accidents, 
injuries or damage to their persons or vehicles. Entering any the properties is further subject 
to the participants’ agreement to be held fully responsible for any damage, accidental or 
otherwise, to the property and any animals, facilities, buildings or equipment located on the 
property.

Enjoy these wonderful properties . But, please, be courteous to the landowners and their neighbors .

A Guide to Use of Training Grounds
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Southern Training Sites

1  Kahn Ranch, Andy & Shirley Kahn

2  T.J. & Debby Lindbloom

3  Kevin Bunnell

1

2

3
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TRAINING SITE

1
KAHN RANCH

GPS: 43.281064, -123.251863

Andy & Shirley Kahn
5120 Sunshine Road

Roseburg, OR

Instructions
Please stay on gravel roads, park 
in parking areas only. Please drive 
slow when going by the barns. 
Guest house and shop.



Kahn Ranch

Welcome to the 2023 National Retriever Championship  
contestants, workers, judges and sponsors!

We wish everyone good luck and a big thank you to all 
those people who make this event possible!

—Andy & Shirley Kahn
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TRAINING SITE

2
T.J. LINDBLOOM

GPS: 43.314849, -123.262775

T.J. & Debby Lindbloom
1104 Rio Nes Lane

Roseburg, OR

Instructions
Please do not exceed 5 MPH when driving by houses. Please keep gates closed. If wet do not drive 
trucks off gravel roads. 
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TRAINING SITE

3
KEVIN BUNNELL

GPS: 43.177943, -123.511260
 143 Val Vista Ln

Roseburg, OR

Instructions
Training from 8 am–5pm



Don’t let joint pain 
slow them down.

Give your canine athlete up to 1 full year  
of elbow pain relief with just 1 fast,  

simple treatment that directly targets 
the source of discomfort. Scan or visit 

activedognow.com/retriever to learn more.

This treatment can only be given by veterinarians at hospitals licensed in nuclear medicine. 
Temporary discomfort in the treated elbow of some dogs has been reported. Pet owners are 

provided instructions to moderate proximity to the treated joint for a short period of time following 
treatment. For more information, talk with your veterinarian or visit activedognow.com/cpinfo.

© 2023 Exubrion Therapeutics, Inc.        All Rights Reserved.Printed in USA.        September 2023        EXN-SYN-231

“Without 
Synovetin OA, 
River would likely 
have retired. Now, 
he’s the Canadian 
National Amateur 
Champion.”
– Kevin Ashfield
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Northern Training Sites

4  Lazy Keely Dan (LKD) 
Dan & Keely Morin

5  Richard Anderson

6  Gary Zellner

7  Tru Line Kennels, John 
& Amie Henninger

8  Josh & Amy Carter

4

6

8

5

7
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TRAINING SITE

4
LAZY KEELY DAN

GPS: 43.953383, -123.292626

Dan & Keely Morin
84580 Territorial Highway

Eugene, OR

Instructions
No parking on the driveway off Territorial, please be considerate of the neighbor who shares the 
main driveway. The brown gate needs to be closed as groups enter and leave, stay on gravel roads 
at all times, no flyers to be shot in the area of round pond/brown gate. Please leave the place free 
of trash, garbage or dead birds.



Retriever News is Proud to be a Part of the  

2023 National Retriever Championship
Congratulations to All of the Qualifiers ... Best of Luck!

Subscribe to Retriever News!

•  The Official Blog of the National Open Event!
•  Featuring daily content from the event such as:  

test details, up-to-the-minute dog-work for each 
series, photos, videos, callbacks and more!

www.theRetrieverNews.com
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Double Header
Winners

Open, Amateur  
& Derby

2022 
Performance 
Summaries

30 Points 
FC Outback’s Rising Star

Owned by Bob Zylla and Steve Yozamp 
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High Point 
Open Dog
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Don’t Miss the
2023 National Open Blog

2023nrc.blogspot.com

•  Retriever Training and Health Articles
•  Important Announcements
• Results, National Reports and more!
•  11 Issues $60 (print & online)

theretrievernews.com/subscribenow

262-278-4201    n    info@theretrievernews.com
facebook.com/RetrieverNews    n    youtube.com/RetrieverNews
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TRAINING SITE

5
RICHARD ANDERSON

GPS: 44.2491988, -123.2932507
 26899 Ferguson Road,

Junction City, OR

Instructions
Entry is only through the field gate, not through house driveway (paved). Please close gate when 
you leave. No training before 7:15 am. If it is wet, stay on gravel road with trucks. Speed limit is 15 
mph. No trucks on main pond levy. Smoking in cars ONLY.
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TRAINING SITE

6
GARY ZELLNER

GPS: 44.6667722, -122.8347636
 39300 Montgomery Drive

Scio, OR

Please to not park in the middle of the driveway. Please do not drive trucks in the field  
if wet.
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2165 NE Stephens Street   |   Roseburg, OR 97470
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TRAINING SITE

7
TRU LINE KENNELS

GPS: 44.7775280,-123.043522

John & Amie Henninger
889 Ankeny Hill Road

Jefferson, OR

Instructions
Please do not block entrance gate or park on the asphalt road. This is the driveway for clients going 
to the boarding kennel. There is a front and a back entrance to the property, which are gravel. All 
trucks stay on gravel roads only. ATVs or UTVs can drive anywhere. NO Shooting near the boarding 
kennel. Call for gate code if you want to open the gate on the back entrance 503-341-8145.
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TRAINING SITE

8
JOSH & AMY CARTER

GPS: 44.1849788, -123.32228136
25994 Hall Road

Junction City, OR

Instructions
Training from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm daily. Vehicles should remain on the gravel road and do not drive 
into the fields. ATVs and UTVs are allowed off-road. The gate will not be locked. 
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RECOVER
FASTER.

Prefer we reach out to your vet? Contact Trudy Gage:
trudy.gage@pulsevet.com | (248) 259-2630

PULSEVET IS PROVEN SAFE ANDPULSEVET IS PROVEN SAFE AND
EFFECTIVE FOR:EFFECTIVE FOR:

Arthritis management
Shoulder injuries and lameness
Cruciate tears
Back pain
Bone healing

THE ONLY SHOCK WAVE BACKED BYTHE ONLY SHOCK WAVE BACKED BY
PUBLISHED VETERINARY RESEARCHPUBLISHED VETERINARY RESEARCH

PulseVet's shock wave sound energy is a non-invasive regenerative therapy
for treating many of the most common injuries found in performance and

working dogs.

HAVE YOU HEARD?HAVE YOU HEARD?  

SCAN THE CODE OR VISIT PULSEVET.COM TO FIND A PROVIDER NEAR YOU!

zomedica.com/pulsevet • (800) 245-4417 • info@pulsevet.com




